-26this oocurs, will be the last failure. of t he Conmmnist parties -of .
Latin Amerioa, and we say that it will be the last beoause its dis
appe.aranoe as a party seeking the adherence of the proletariat will
be definitive. In.. the September eleotion it races a decisive test ..

INDIAN OOMMUNIST PARTY OPPOSITION HOLDS .CONVENTION
By A. Raheem
MADR,AS -- The lef't-wing leaders-- who are opposed to the Ol;?por
tunist leaders}:lip of S.A.Dange in thE3 Communist party of' India LC-PI]
began a six-day convention July 7 in Tenali, a distriot town in
Guntur (Andhra state), amidst indication$ that they would deoide to
form a new Communist party. Nearly 130 delegates were attending.
The largest contingent came .from And.bra, West- Bengal-, Kerala,
Tamil Nad, Uttar Pradesh-and MaharashtrE:t. The convention was oalled
after heotio earlier attempts in Delhi at-a rapprochement- between the
two rival faotions had fa1led�
Hoisting a red flag at the opening of.the meeting, Muzaf'fer
Ahmed, a veteran Conmmnist leader from West Bengal, gave the call ·for
formation of a new party. "Let us begin a new chapter in the life of
the Communist party of' India with.the hoisting of this red flag,u he
said. "Let us sta�t the rea.l. Communist party of India. 11
The prolonged and warm- applause which greeted this brief
speech pointed to the outcome of the convention.
On the first day the delegates were given four documents as
the basis .for_ di.soussion: (1) A dra.ft progrannne for the party drawn
up by 31 members o.f the national-oounoil who had been suspended by
the Da.:nge leadership. (2) A note about the programme by E.M.s.
Nam�oodiripad. (3) A paper on the movement prepared by 11 le.ftist
leaqe�s, including A.K.Gopalan, Sundarayya and Basavapunnia.h.
(4) Ano:t;her .paper prepared by Jyoti Basu (Bengal}. - .
Namboodiripad, in his not_e, warned the party that unless it
firmly adhered to the political line adopted at Vijayawada (1961),
based its ideological work on the Hyderabad resolutions (1962) and
reoriented the party 1 s activities on the India-China border question,
"the.enemies of the party would.deal devastating blows .first on one
faction and then on the other. The responsibility .for these develop
ments rests on the majority as well as on the.minority of the national
council. 1-1
He said that factionalism in the party could not be abolished
by _9al:.1ing the le.ft wingers an "antipurty group11 or by calling the
majority "revisionists."

